Fulfill all your payment needs.
Make payments simple with a platform that allows you to securely
process in a variety of ways and manage transactions from anywhere.

Real-Time Transaction Management
All of our payment acceptance products come with complementary access to CardPointe, giving you the power to manage
processed payments and view full transaction lifecycle reports in
real-time. Effortlessly void, capture and refund - from your
desktop or mobile device.

$13.95

$92.32

P2PE Terminal
20.00

This plug-and-play terminal secures every transaction with a powerful
combination of point-to-point encryption and tokenization, allowing
you to accept cards with magnetic stripes and EMV chips, as well as
NFC payments, with peace of mind.

Virtual Terminal
Accept credit/debit cards and eChecks with the most convenient
terminal - your computer. Securely take orders over the phone or
select from a variety of device options. For recurring transactions,
quickly set up a bill plan for any customer.

Mobile
Extend the benefits of the CardPointe platform to your mobile device
with our native iOS and Android app. You can choose from a number of
hardware options to swipe or dip credit cards for the ultimate on-thego payments experience.

Have multiple locations and/or merchant accounts?
CardPointe allows you to seamlessly manage them all.

The Feature List
Powerful Processing

Real-Time Reporting

1. Retail Terminal (EMV + P2PE)

1. Funding

2. Mobile App (iOS & Android)

2. Settlements

3. Virtual Terminal

3. Chargebacks

4. Transaction Management

4. Gateway Batch

(Sale, Verify, Auth & Capture, Auth Only, Void,
Capture, Refund)

5. Batch Detail

5. Bill Plans / Recurring Billing

6. Custom Filters

6. eCheck / ACH

7. Statement Archive

7. Receipt Builder
8. Custom Fields
9. Account Updater
10. Interchange Optimization (Level 2 & 3)
11. Customer Profiles

PCI Compliance
1. PCI Compliance Status
2. Trustwave SSO

APIs
1. Gateway API
2. Device API

Integrations
1. Shopping Carts
2. Accounting Softwares

Tokenization
1. CardSecure
2. P2PE

